**AFOEM CPD POINTS ATTENDEE LIST**

**Date:** 19 November 2015

**Details:** Peter NOTT – Health effects of fine particles & Dr Joachim GROSS – Occupational medicine in Germany and Slovenia

**Attendees:**
- Joachim GROSS: Slovenia
- Amanda GARDNER: Maitland
- Claire HOLLO: Newcastle
- John TURNER: Townsville
- Ian TAGE: Wollongong
- Wing CHAN: Sydney
- Pearlie CHAN: Hong Kong
- Jo HOLLAND: Maitland
- Maurice HARDEN: Maitland
- Boitumelo KOPANI: Maitland
- David RUTTENBERG: Auckland NZ
- Azhar KHAN: Sydney
- Peter DEVEY: Maitland
- Tania ROGERS: Sydney
- Prasaa ABYEDEERA: Sydney
- Pravind KUMAR: Belle Vista
- Andrew GIBSON: Albury
- David MEREDITH: Singleton
- Peter KNOTT: Maitland
- Nhlanla MPOTU: Queensland
- Andrew Mc MILLAN: New Plymouth NZ

Thanks to our presenters Peter Knott and Joachim Gross and to all for attending and special thanks to Nina L’Abbe for her assistance. This attendee list may be used to confirm 2 hours of attendance at an Occupational Medicine Scientific Meeting in the Hunter Region.

Dr Maurice Harden
AFOEM Videoconference  19 November 2015

Occupational doctor in Slovenia

- Only occupational specialists are allowed to perform examinations
- Examination of every employee every 2-5 y
- Examination for driving license (also over 60 y)
- Control by the state labour inspectorate
- Coastal region 60,000 population 5 doctors
- Our problem: young doctors needed!!!